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HolocaustRelatedEvents
at the ChutzpahFestival
Murdering Cinderella
MurderingCinderella
, writtenand performedby GabriellaKlein(second generation),is a one-womanperformance.Gabriella
, a VHECboard
member,is the onlychildof Holocaustsurvivors. Drawing on her own questions
regardingthe inheritanceof secondhand
trauma passed on through generations,
Gabriellahas written a play that is both
hilariousand poignant.The audiencefollows Pearl, a single mother, on one long
night of ghosts and discovery. Gabriella
Kleinhas performedin the FringeFestival
and TheVancouverInternationalChildren's
Festival.
The play is directed by LynnaSmith,well
knownforher workon TheWaltonsteins.
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Docent Seminars:WendyBarrett,LiliasCameron,Laverna
Costantini,
JodyDales,MarietteDoduck,MicheleDore,Nadine
Frame,DebbyFreiman,PhillipaFriedland,SandyGoldman,
NatalieGrunberg,Fran Grunberg,TheresaHo, SherylKahn,
Lise Kirchner, GabriellaKlein, Lani Levine,Karen Martin,
JineanePayneBabish,SallyRogow,NaomiRozenberg,
Special Projects: Sheila Barkusky, Beth Bogner, Karen
Doubilet,AmaliaBoe-Fishman,
AlexBuckman,DanFromowitz,
Lise Kirchner, Prof. Shia Moser, AliyaRozenberg, Mark
Rozenberg
, DavidSchaffer,BarbSchober,GillianSinton,Dmitri
Stone,StanTaviss
StudentIntern:VanessaMatt,Museumof Anthropology,
UBC,
SydneyGordon,RickHansenSecondary

Performancedatesare February24that 2pm,February28that 7pmand
March3rdat noonat the JCC.Tickets$10.

Mailing:SusanBluman,EdnaBrown,SaulCohn,AidenFox,
LillianFryfield, LisaKafka,BobSeligman,

TESTING The Memory Of A Nation

Baking: Ida Kaplan, Gerri London, Rosa Marel, Gloria
Waisman,
VeronicaWinkler

Created and Performed by Sharon Feder

TESTINGis a performanceabout the Shoah passed down to Sharon
throughher grandfather
's storiesand her grandmother's silence.During
the progressionof the play the performer travelsbackwardin time
through the course of a human life. In a journeyacrossgenerations,
TESTING
leadsus throughshadowsof horrorin the memoryof a nation.
It puts into playthe opposingand complimentary
forcesof sorrowand
rage,the rolesof victimand victimizer,the possibilities
of choiceand the
graceof the inevitable.

In kind donations:Starbucks,OmnitskyKosherBC

Tovolunteerpleasecontact
RomeFox,VolunteerCoordinator
tel.604-264-0499
or email:volunteer@vhec.org
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Sunday,February24that 4pm,Tuesday,February26that 8pm,Saturday,
March2ndat 6pm.Tickets$14.
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Hadamar - New Exhibit

"We Won." The Story of Hilda Cohen;
Triumph and Legacy

Survival,

Professional
storyteller,educator,writerand bereavementfacilitator,Gail
Rosencomes from Maryland,USAto share the story of one woman's
childhoodmemoriesof the Holocaustin a smallvillagein Germany.
Chroniclingtwelveyearsof a painfulyet inspiringstory,Rosengivesus
an opportunityto "meet"a womanof strength,talent,insightand inspiration. For middle-schoolersthrough adults, Gailwillalso be doing a
workshopon tellingstoriesto children.
Sunday,February24that 7pm.Tickets$10.
Forinformationon ChutzpahFestivalticketspleasecall 604.689
.0926.
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Cover: The covercontainstwo imagesof the HadamarInstitute.The
backgroundimageshowsthe mainbuildingwith smokerisingfrom the
crematorium
chimneyandthe insetimageshowsthe cemetery.
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HADAMAR AND THE NAZI EUTHANASIA PROGRAM
New Exhibit Opening at the VHEC

I

n October 1939,Hitler signed a decree tion campaign against all "undesirable" Hadamar was renamed the State
allowingphysiciansto grant a "merciful and "useless"people increasinglyincluded PsychiatricHospital and Sanatorium in
death"to "patientsconsideredincurable those who were physicallydisabled,deaf, 1933.Between 1941and 1945,Hadamar
according to the best available human blind, suffering from emotional distur- was leased to the T-4 Operation as a
judgement on their state of health".This bances caused by air raids, the elderly,ill euthanasia killingcentre. Between 1941
"decree"was backdatedto September1st, or traumatized soldiers, hard labourers, and 1945,more than 10,000people, ill or
1939to coincidewith the beginningof the those unableto work,Jewsand half-Jews. disabled,men, womenand children,were
war and the assault on EuropeanJewry,
murderedby gasat Hadamar.
whichprovidedan idealcoverfor the Nazi AllJewsin sanatoriumsand nursinghomes
campaignagainst the ill and disabledfor were considered to be of "minor racial The institutionheld a specialeventto "celwhom there wouldbe no room in the vic- value"and "hereditarilydiseased". Bythe ebrate" and mark the occasion of the
torious Third Reich.The intent of the so- end of 1939,approximately1,000Jewish death of 10,000patients.
called "euthanasia"program was not to inmates in German welfare institutions In 1933,the Nazisintroduceda systematic
relieve the sufferingof the chronicallyill were killed under the T-4 Operation. In registrationof the populationaccordingto
the summerof 1940,the Nazisdecidedto
and the mentallyand physgeneticcategories.Those
ically disabled, but
designatedto become
rather to exterminate
the first victims of
them and thereby
Nazi racial policy
Exhibit
Opening
cleanse the Aryan
were the mentally
race of those considsick, mentally defiered genetically
cient, deaf and
Life Unworthy of Life:
defectiveand a finandumb, blind, chilThe Euthanasia Crimes at Hadamar
cial burden to socidren taken care of
ety. This goal would
by the German
7:30pm,Thursday,
February
7th,2002
be achievedthrough
social welfare sysforced sterilizations
tem and alcoholics.
Opening
Lecture
intheNorman
Rothstein
Theatre
and the "euthanasia"
On July 1, 1940,all
program - called
patients
suffering
NaziMedicine:Goodor Bad(or Both)?
"AktionT-4"- whose
from
schizophrenia,
byDr.Robert
Proctor
name came from the
epilepsy, syphilitic
addressin Berlinof a
diseases, retardaReception
tofollowat the
confiscated Jewish
tion, encephalitis,
Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre
villathat housed the
Huntington's
administrationof the
chorea or other
#50- 950West41stAve.Vancouver,
BC
program at Tierneurological disThisexhibit
ispresented
inpartnership
withtheMemorial
Museum
of Hadamar
garten4.
eases in their final
withsponsorship
fromEdandDebbie
Rozenberg
& Lucien
andCarole
Lieberman
stages were reportinmemory
ofOrs.Henry
andLudmila
Zeldowicz
The program of
ed to the ReichTask
neglect,forced sterilForce
of
ization, and mass
Sanatoriums and
murder was committed
NursingHomes. Those
by a scrupulously precise
who
had
been
in
institutions
for at least 5
bureaucraticmachinewithinGermanwel- kill the remainingJewishinmatesof insti- years,were criminallyinsane,did not posfare institutions, carried out by trained tutions collectively- without the superfi- sess German citizenship or were not of
medical personnel against the most vul- cial medical assessment given to other Germanor relatedbloodwere alsoreportnerable and helpless of victims.German "euthanasia"victims.Later,those who did ed. The deadlinesfor completingthe regdoctorsand nurses selectedpatientsto be not possess German citizenshipor were istration forms were stringent to emphakilled,supervisedthe actual murders and not of Germanor related blood, Gypsies size the importanceof the matter and to
in a frighteningmanner calculatedup to (Roma)and Africans,were also targets of avoidanyopposition.
the nearest penny the costs savedby their the "euthanasia"program.ByAugust1941,
more than 70,000people had been killed Sixtyso-called"medicalexperts"inspected
murder.
by gas in sixkillinginstitutions.
the registration forms and marked each
Those murdered were people suffering
formwitha - or+ mark (the red"+" mark
from psychologicaldiseases and mental
resulted in a decision of "euthanasia")a
disabilitiesand also included those with
decisionto end the life of a patient they
Hadamar
retardation,schizophrenia,epilepsy,senilhad never met. The "experts"were remuity, paralysis, chronic mental illness, One of the six killinginstitutionswas the nerated for the work according to the
Huntington'sChoreaand other neurologi- psychiatricclinicat Hadamar. Established quantityof formsthey examined.Between
cal conditions.The large-scaleextermina- in 1901 as a hospital for alcoholics, April and December 1940, one single
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physiciangavehis opinionon 15,000regis- who were slowly dying. Some of them
tration forms. Allregistrationformsshow- were lying on the floor, others collapsed,
ing a + mark were handed over to the manyof them had their mouthsopen as if
charitableambulanceservicewhich facili- they couldn't breathe. This method of
puttingpeople to death was so distressing
tated the "transfer" of the patients.
that one couldn't call it a humanekilling,
Interim or transit facilitieshelped mask in addition, many of the killed persons
the real destination of patients. Patients might have had moments of clearness. I
scheduled to be killed stayed only a few watched
the scene for approximately2-3
days at these 'interim" institutions and
were given very little
food. From there, they
were trans p o rte d
to Hadamar in grey
"Gekrat" buses whose
windowswere painted
or covered with cloth
to prevent local populations from seeing
those trapped inside.
However , residents
who livedin the towns
that the buses went
through soon realized
what their actual function was.
January 13, 1941, the
first transport of mentally ill and disabled
persons arrived at the
newly established
killingcentre Hadamar.
After
getting
undressed, the victims
Viewof the cemeteryat the HadamarInstitute
were photographed
Courtesy
of USHMMPhotoArchives
and quicklycheckedby
the doctors in order to determine an
alleged cause of death. Patients were minutes and then went away, because I
killedwithina fewhours of their arrivalin couldn't stand watchingit any longer and
a speciallyconstructedgas chamber,their feltsick." (Klee,documentno. 48)
remainsburnedin the crematorium.
Doctors removed gold-teeth and brains
The gas chamber in Hadamar was dis- from the dead bodies of those pre-selectguisedas a showerroom. A perforatedgas ed before their murder. The brains were
pipe, fixedat a height of about one metre, sent to the medical institutes of various
went through the room. The pipe was universities for research purposes. Dr.
connected to gas containers in the next Julius Hallervorden(1882-1965)stated at
room. The fatalcarbonmonoxideentered the Nuremberg Trials: "...those brains
the room through the holes in the pipe. offered wonderful material, of mentally
Upto 60 peoplewere crowdedinto the 14 poor, deformitiesand early children's dism room,whichwaslockedby steel doors. eases. Of course I acceptedthe brains.It
Througha controlwindowin the wall, the really wasn'tmy concernwhere they came
killing doctors watched for several min- fromand howthey werebroughtto me"
utes as people died. Afterward, a fan In their records, the perpetrators coldly
spoke of "disinfection", thereby simply
extractedthe gas fromthe chamber.
identifyingthe personskilledas vermin.
The "administrator"of Hadamarstated in
1946: "I looked through the control win- Althoughmurder by gas was discontinued
dow in the wall.I sawapproximately40 to in August 1941,the Reich's "euthanasia"
45 men crowded in the room next door programmecontinued. Murders were exe-
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cuted by meansof medicalpoisoningand
malnutritioninstead of gas. The number
of killinginstitutions increased and the
categoriesof victimsbroadenedto include
the elderly, injured and traumatizedsoldiers, children cared for by the German
socialwelfaresystemand forcedlabourers
sufferingfrom tuberculosis. After 1941,
doctors and nurses decided themselves
which individualswere
worthy or unworthy of
life. "An attempt to
escape , or larcen y,
obstinacy or insubordination , restlessnes s,
enuresis, masturbation
or homosexualit
y could
mean the sentence of
death for an inmate of
the institution."
The victims were completely de-humanized.
Each individual was
referred to in their
records as a "case", listed as "insane " as a
"childbroughtup under
the social welfare system", as a "cripple" or
as someone "unwilling
to work". On the death
certificates , the day,
hour, cause of death,
name of the registrar,
and even the place of
death were false.
Healthyinmates of the institutionswere
listed as havingdied of chronic diseases
withindaysof their arrival.Somewerelisted as having died of appendicitis even
though they had previousl y had the
surgery.
In order to prevent parents from visiting
the institution, burial in a commongrave
often took place before the notice was
sent to the family. If parentssucceededin
attendingthe funeral, they often left sus-

By
presenting
this
disturbing material we
bring attention to the
"euthanasia"
crimes
carried out at Hadamar as
a direct result of Nazi
racialpolicies.

HADAMAR AND THE NAZI EUTHANASIA PROGRAM

pecting the true nature of their child's
death.
OperationT-4 anticipatedthe Holocaust.
The "euthanasia" program's ideology of
racialpurity,the technologyof destruction
and trained administrative personnel
would play key roles in the implementation of the "FinalSolution."Whenmurder
by gas ended, most of the personnelworking for the T-4administration were sent to
Poland , where they
played an important
role in building and
operatingthe gas chambers in the extermination camps of Belzec,
Sobibor and Treblinka.
There too , gas chambers were masked as
shower rooms and the
guards pretended to be
medicalpersonnel.One
group of ninety-twoT-4trained personnel were
"detached" to carry out
the exterminationof the
Jews in the crowded
Polish ghettos , an
"aktion " known as
"OperationReinhard".
Forced
Steri Iization

Between 1934 and 1939, about 400,000
women and men were victims of Nazi
forced sterilization.The victimswere said
to be "hereditarilydiseased"even though
the hereditarycharacterof the diseasesin
questionwasunder dispute.In the eyesof
the Nazis,the deaf were of "minorvalue".
The Nazis belief that deafness was a
"hereditarydisease" led to the forcedsterilizationof the hearing-impaired.Manyof
the victims of sterilization, particularly
women, died as a consequence of the
surgery.Otherssufferedseriousemotional
trauma as a result of their sterilization.
"Never before in history had a nation
propagandisedand practisedsuch a policy
of massive contraception, never before
had a country taken measures in such a
large, violentand efficientmannerfor purposes opposingnatality." (GiselaBock)
The directors of mental hospitals and
other social welfare-institutionsdirectly

participated in the implementation of
forced sterilization. They reported
patients,foster-childrenand pupilsof special schools to the courts, denouncing
them as "hereditarilydiseased". Whenthe
Nazisterilizationlaw was passed, patients
frominstitutionswerereleasedonlyif they
underwentthe forcedsurgery.The labelof
"mental deficiency" legitimised more

elderly,mentallydisabled,incurablysick,
children showing physical defects, and
other personsby gassing,lethalinjections
and other means in hospitals,institutions
and homes for the aged (IndictmentII/9).
The medicaltrial opened on December9,
1946 and continued until July19, 1947.
Fifteen defendants, one of them Karl
Brandt,were sentencedto death by hanging. Five were sen tencedto lifeimprisonment.

During the trial on
October 8, 1945, the
public prosecutor
described the occurrences at Hadamar as
the most dreadful, disgusting, shameless,
inhumanand cowardly
actions witnessed by
the Americansduring
the occupation. All
defendantswere found
guilty on October 15,
1945. The head of
administration, the
senior male nurse and
one male nurse were
sentenced to death by
hanging. The medical
directorwassentenced
TheHadamar"Euthanasia
Centre"
to life imprisonment,
while the other sentences included up to
forced sterilizationsthan any other diag- 30 yearsin prison.Althoughseveralof the
nosis. Its broad definition was clearly death sentenceswere carriedout, manyof
linked to social,politicalor sexualmores the convictionswere reprievedafter havof the times.
ingservedonlypart of their sentence.
The Nuremberg Medical
Trials, 1946

The case of the "UnitedStatesof America
versusKarlBrandt,et al." was the first of
the "NurembergTrials" to examine the
'euthanasia' crimes. The indictmentfiled
on October25, 1946containedthe names
of 23 defendants. Point II of the indictment concerned the penal responsibility
of the defendantsfor their involvementin
brutal medicalexperimentson inmatesof
concentrationcamps,prisonersof war and
other persons.It includedcrimescommitted within the scope of the so-called
"euthanasia" program that provided for
the systematic and secret murder of the
Zachor... January 2002

In the Nuremberg Trial, the number of
euthanasia victims was estimated at
275,000although later estimates suggest
the actualnumberto be closerto 200,000.
The total numbercorrespondsto the master plan to murder one patient by
"euthanasia" for each thousand inhabitants of the German Reich.Immediately
after the war,an associationof the victims
of forcedsterilisationand familiesof those
"euthanized"was foundedwith the objective to advocate on behalf of those
involved.However, these memberswere
not acceptedby the well-established
associations for Holocaust victims and the
associationultimatelydissolved.
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CHILD VICTIMS IN NAZI GERMANY
by Or. Sally M. Rogow
Sally Rogow is Professor Emerita , Faculty of Education at UBC and a volunteer docent at the VHEC

I

n a climate of social chaos, the Nazis
launched a system of persecution of
childrenand youngpeoplewith disabilities, as wellas orphans,youngpeoplewith
emotional problems and non-conformist
youth that was unequaled in history.
Terroristtacticswere used againstGerman
familiesto force them to send their children with physicalor mentaldisabilitiesto
state institutionsand psychiatrichospitals
where they were subjectedto gross abuse
and neglectand thousandswere systematicallymurdered.
Under conditions of absolute power,
careerism, greed, and arrogance, wellknown schools,hospitalsand institutions
were changed from places of learning,
healing and rehabilitation
into work camps, prisons
and execution chambers.
Only children with very
severe and debilitatingconditions were sent to institutionsin pre-NaziGermany.It
is a myth that only children
with severe disabilitieswere
killed or that the killings
stopped in 1941; the last
child was killed almost a
month after the war was
over.
The fact that Germanypioneered the provision of
community-based services
for childrenand young people with disabilitiesis significant. The Nazis destroyed
the most comprehensive
and progressive system of
rehabilitative education in
the world. When childrenwith even mild
mental handicapswere routinelyisolated
in large sterile institutionsin Britainand
NorthAmericathey were being integrated
into their home communitiesin Weimar,
Germany.Germaneducatorsbelievedchildren should be kept with their families,
exposedto the worldand liveand workin
the community. In 1922, 1670 special
classeswere organizedin regularschools
and served34,300studentsin 305German
towns and cities.Morethan 1000community day schools (Hilfschule)were established to serve childrenwith more severe
developmentaldisabilitiesso they could
'lead rewarding lives'. The Hilfschule
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organization provided one of the first
European teacher-trainingprograms for
special education teachers. Childrentoo
weakor ill to go to schoolwere visitedby
teachersin their homes.
Communitybased guidance centres and
treatment programswere establishedfor
children with emotionaland behavioural
problems.AugustAichorn,a pioneer educator of disturbed and delinquentyouth,
shared AnnaFreud's beliefthat familylife
is far superior to life in an institutionand
developeda community-basedtreatment
model that was copiedby other European
countries,the USAand Canada. Germany
was unique in its support of publiceducation for veryyoungblind childrenand the

HartheimCastle,a "euthanasia"
killingcentre

establishment of the Carl Strehle
SecondarySchoolthat became a gateway
to university education for blind young
people. 'Open AirRecovery'schoolswere
establishedfor children recoveringfrom
polio (an all too common illness at the
time) and religious schools (Catholic,
Protestant,and Jewish) for childrenwith
disabilities received state funding.
Progressive German educators of the
Weimarera workedhard to ensure that all
disadvantaged and disabled children
receiveda good education.Andwhilenot
all their efforts and reforms were always
successful,they created a vital and comprehensive educational system, encour-
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aged the formationof parent-teacherassociationsand banned physicalpunishment
in the schools.UnderHitler,day and residential schools and institutions were
transformedfrom places of learningand
healinginto work camps and killingcentres.
Forced Institutionalization

Parents (includingthose who were members of the Nazi party) were coerced,
cajoledand forcedto institutionalizetheir
children. Lies and deception combined
with regulationsand decrees were effective in forcing parents to commit their
children to designated institutions.
Families of children with
disabilitieswere deprivedof
familyallowancesand fearing loss of all services,many
parents believedtheir children wouldbe better served
in an institution than at
home without treatment.
The regulationthat banned
children with any type of
disabilityfrom treatment in
ordinarypaediatrichospitals
(even for ordinaryillnesses)
effectivelyforced the institutionalization of children
who needed medicaltreatment. Publichealthofficials
,
responsible for enforcing
the institutionalization of
children with disabilities,
promised dubious parents
that their children would
receive the most advanced
and expert therapyon open wards.Those
parentswho refusedto committheir children into institutions were threatened
with loss of guardianship rights. Single
mothers who refused to part with their
children found themselves assigned to
contractual labor, which, in the end ,
forced them to surrender their children.
As the war progressed, the numbers of
childrenrequiringservicesincreasedand
directors of welfarefacilities,orphanages
and other treatment centers were pressured into transferingchildren to designated state institutions and psychiatric
hospitals, where they were assigned to
workin the kitchens,laundries,and janito-

CHILD VICTIMS IN NAZI GERMANY

rialservice.Childrenas youngas 12and 13
years of age were forced to work long
hours without relief and those who tried
to escapewere severelypunished.
Privateinstitutions that had been known
for their successful rehabilitation programs were taken over by the state and
transformedinto work camps.Jewishdoctors and nurses were dismissed.Sharply
reduced budgets combined with overcrowding created unhealthy and unhygienic conditions in state institutions,
where one physicianwas responsiblefor
400 to 500 patients. Child patients were
rarelyexaminedor giventherapyor treatment. By 1940,the child populations at
state institutionsand psychiatrichospitals
doubled or tripled. There
were not enough beds and
newly admitted children
slept on unhygienic straw
mattresses. There were not
enough wheelchairs or
mobility aids and children
who were unable to walk
were kept in their beds or
highchairsor layon mats on
the floor. Malnutritionand
hungerwere common,there
was so little food in some
institutions that kitchen
workers brought food from
their homes.
Professional nurses who
were active trade union
members were dismissed
and their places taken by
former domestic or farm
workers,recruited from the
ranks of the unemployedor
membersof Naziwomen'sgroupsand the
Leagueof GermanMaidens.These people
had little understandingof the childrenin
their care and simplyfollowedorders.The
emotionaltoll on the children was enormous; fear, resistanceand rebellionwere
silenced with drugs, electric shocks, and
beatings. Letters from children to their
parents have been discoveredand tell of
their anguish, loneliness and despair:
"Dear Mommy.I do not want to staywith
these people. I want to go free. I do not
stayhere. Pleasecomeand get me."
The livesof institutionalizedchildrenwere
further brutalizedby visitsfrom members

of the SA (Sturmabteilung or
Stormtroopers), SS, Hitler Youth and
Leagueof GermanMaidenswho regarded
the tours as "freak" shows. More than
20,000visitorscame to the Eglfing- Haar
institution where Dr. Pfannmuller, the
director, lectured to visitors about the
necessity of killing disabled children.
Pfannmuller advocated killing children
long before the child euthanasiaprogram
was put into effectand used starvationas
his preferredmethod.
Once their childrenwere committed,parents had little control or influence over
their lives.Theyhad no choiceas to which
institutionthe childwassent to, and many
were sent so far awaythat parentalvisits

discoveredon their arrivalthat their child
had been moved. Those who believed
they had placed their child for temporary
medical care were also unable to bring
their children home. Persistent parents
were stonewalled and threatened with
legalaction.
Children who were transferred to state
institutions from religious homes and
schoolswere moved from place to place
without their families being informed
where they were located.Officialstandard
letters informedthem that their childwas
in transit and was being sent to an
unnamedinstitution.
Non-Conformist
Youth

Membersof the SwingMovement,
circa1939

were impossible. Some institutions discouragedparent visitsaltogether.Official
reports that exaggerated the degree of
their child's disability or contradicted
reports they had been givenby familydoctors made many parents suspicious.
Childrenwho were speakingand playing
independentlyat home were describedas
incapableof speech and "severelyfeebleminded". Parents who managed to visit
their children, found them listless and
emaciatedor bruisedand when they complainedtheywere told that their childwas
refusingto eat or was hurtinghim or herself.Parentswho notifiedthe institutionof
their intention to bring their child home,
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It is a little knownfact that
there were hundreds of
young people who refused
to join the Hitler youth
movement.Whenthe Hitler
Youth became compulsory,
the demand for conformity
dominatedyouth activities.
Rebellious youth groups
offered meaningful social
identities and cultural
expressionsfor young people between the ages of 14
and 18 years of both working and middle class background. The largestgroups
were the 'EdelweissPirates'
and the 'SwingMovement'.
With their dress and
demeanor, the Edelweiss
Pirates openly defied Hitler youth gangs
and evenfoughtNaziyouth on the streets,
bringing repressive measures against
them. Theywere imprisonedor placedin
reformschools,labourand youth concentrationcamps.
The laws and regulations governing the
treatment of child victimswere enforced
by all-powerful
specialauthoritiesappointed by and responsible only to Hitler.
These authorities replaced and circumvented traditionallocalgovernmentagencies.Asa resultthere wasconstantconflict
continued on page 12
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SELLING MURDER - NAZI PROPAGANDA
by Frieda Miller

0

ne of the most troubling
questionssurroundingthe
Nazi war against the disabled is how was it possiblefor so
many Germans to abandon their
concernfor the most vulnerablein
their society, in favourof a vulgar
form of social Darwinism. How
were the Nazis able to convince
Germancitizensthat their mentally ill or physically disabled children, wives, husbands or neighbours were unworthy of life?Some
insight can be gained by examining the Nazipropagandacampaign
to sell the murder of the disabled.
The Nazis produced and widely
distributed propaganda through
speeches , newspapers , films,
postersand schooltextbooks. This
campaignprovided the rationale
needed to convince and support
public opinion, based on three
central arguments: the need for
racialpurity,the economicburden
of caringfor the disabledand the
need to conservescarceresources
duringwartime.
Centralto the Germanmasterrace
theor y was the concept of the
Germanpeople as the racialideal.
One of the justificationspresented
by the Nazisfor the removal,sterilizationand murder of the disabled
was the idea of racial purity. The
goal was to "cleanse" the Aryan
race of persons considered to be
genetically defective. A two-fold
approach of "positive" and "negative" eugenicswas used to accomplishthis goal.
The "positive" eugenicsargument
was characterizedby the notion of
"healthy Aryanism." It was every
Aryan's duty to be healthy and
physically fit. Weddingloans and
family allowanceswere used as
positiveincentivesfor the racially
desirable.The "Lebensborn" associationwas establishedto care for
pregnant women deemed racially
and biologically precious, who
were expectedto givebirth to children of the same quality. To this
end imagesof virile, athleticyoung
men and idealizedAryanmotherhood wereused to graphicall
y rep-
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Exhibitpanelfrom"Reichsnaehrstand"(organization
for the health of people)
.
Translation
: "Qualitativedegeneration
of the populationif the reproduction
of superiorpeopleis low.
Thatis howit will be if inferiorpeoplehavefourchildrenandsuperior people havetwo children
."

60.

bis

Du
im

50.000 Rm.

Illustrationdepictingthe "burdenof the mentallyill". From
the popularGermanracialjournal, VolkundRasse(1935).
Courtesy
of Robert N. Proctor
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resent racialpurityand to urge adherenceto these principles.
By contrast, the "negative"eugenicsapproach that was used to
promotethe eliminationof the raciallyor geneticallydefectivewas
fear-based.Grotesque imagesof the disabledwere used in the
propagandacampaign.Facialfeatures were often distorted and
deformitiesexaggeratedby high contrastlighting. As part of this
campaignof fear, "inferiortraits"rangingfrom mental illnessto
begging, prostitution and alcoholismwere presented as more
readilytransmittedthan valuablegenetictraits.
Propagandaperpetuated the idea that the disabledimposed an
unfaireconomicburden on society.Distortedstatisticswere used
to showthat the disabledproduceda disproportionatenumberof
disabledoffspring,which increasedthe financialburden on the
state.
Chartsand graphsvisuallyrepresentedthe amountof moneythat
couldbe savedbywithholdingfood,shelterand nursingcarefrom
the disabled.Schoolmathematicstexts posed questionssuch as:
"Theconstructionof a lunaticasylumcosts 6 millionmarks.How
manyhouses at 15,000markseach couldhavebeen built for that
amount?"
Withthe adventof war, the campaignto sell the murderof those
in institutionalcare intensified. To make this connectionto the
war explicit,Hitler'sdecree establishingthe euthanasiaprogram
was backdatedto September1, 1939.The Nazisargued that the
scarce resourcesof hospitalbeds and medicalpersonnelshould
not be spent on the unworthy when Germany'sfinestwere dying
on the front lines.Warprovidedboth a coverand a pretextfor the
crime.
Theseargumentsof racialpurityand economicand militarynecessitywere widelydisseminatedin the popularmedia.Filmssuch as
I Accuseand The Inheritanceportrayedthe mentallyill and the
handicappedin an unsympatheticlight and emphasizedthe costs
of care.
As part of the campaign,a specializedlanguageevolvedto dehumanizethese victims.Childrenand adultswith disabilitiesand
other "undesirable"traits were referred to as "pieces" or "life
unworthyof life."Euphemismswere used to maintainthe secrecy
of the euthanasiaprogram.Wordslike "interiminstitution"and
the code name "T-4"were used as cover-ups,maskingthe process
of removal, abuse, experimentation, starvation and murder.
Euphemismsalso helped sanitize the program makingit more
palatableto familymembers and the Germanpublic. The term
"euthanasia"was itself a euphemism,which had nothing to do
with its literalmeaningof a "gooddeath" or its modernmeaning
of consensual,mercykilling.
Hitlerunderstoodthe criticalrole playedby propagandain translating this kind of racialideologyinto practice.The Third Reich
exploitedschools,textbooksand popularmediato fostersupport
for eugenicsand the euthanasiaprogram.Our goal in presenting
this materialat the VHEC,is to challengestudents to recognize
and criticallyassessthe goalsof Nazipropagandaand the manipulativeimagesused to achievethese goals.In doing so, students
willbe able to considerour society'sattitudestowarasthe mentally and physicallyhandicappedand the responsibilitiesof citizens
towardsthose in need of protection,resourcesand care.
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Propaganda
caption:"Youngmenwith healthylimbsspend
theirfreetime in gamesandin competition
...

...while 'stupid'menwith split handsandfeet sit arounddoingnothing."
(Nazi Propaganda 1930s)
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LECTURE SERIES / BOOK REVIEW

LECTURE SERIES

Genetic Politics: The Legacy of Nazi Eugenics

As part of the Hadamar exhibit, The Vancouver Holocaust
EducationCentre,the Centrefor AppliedEthicsat UBCand the
Science Studies Program,Facultyof Arts, UBC,presents this
seriesof free publiclectures.

Thursday,February7th,7:30pm

Norman Rothstein Theatre, 950 W. 41 st Avenue

NaziMedicine:Goodor Bad(or Both)?

by Dr.RobertProctor
This lecture marks the opening of
TheEuthanasiaCrimesat Hadamar
exhibition.Receptionto followat the
VHEC.
Dr. Proctor is one of the leading
scholars on Nazi medicine and the
relationship between politics and
health-carepolicy. He has authored
numerous articlesand the following
full-lengthstudies, RacialHygiene:
Medicine Under the Nazis (1988);
"Value-FreeScience?"Purityand Powerin ModernKnowledge
(1991);and The NaziWarAgainstCancer(1999). Dr. Proctoris
presently Professorin the Historyof Scienceat Pennsylvania
StateUniversity.

Thursday,March7th,7:30pm

UBC at Robson Square, 800 Robson Street

Confronting Evil in Medicine: The
Challenge of the ContinuingLegacy of
MedicalScienceduringthe HitlerPeriod
by Dr. WilliamSeide/man
A nativeof Vancouver,BC,Dr. Seidelmanis ProfessorEmeritus

of Familyand CommunityMedicine,Universityof Torontoand
attending physician at Baycrest
Centre for Geriatric Care, Jewish
Home for the Aged and Palliative
CareUnit in Toronto.Dr. Seidelman
is a world-renownedscholar in the
history of medicine in the Third
Reich and the Holocaust. He has
publishedwidelyand been an international lecturer specializingin the
continuingethicalchallengesto contemporary medicine and research
arising from medicine and medical
scienceduringthe ThirdReich.
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The Nazi War on Cancer
by Robert N. Proctor

Princeton University Press, 1999

Reviewed by Morton Dodek M.D.

R

obert Proctor is Professor of History of Science at
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity.In his first book,RacialHygiene:
Medicineunder theNazis (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress,
1988)he elaboratedon the manycrueltiesinitiatedby German
physiciansduring the Naziera. In this book, TheNazi War on
Cancer,he attempts to elucidatethe actual contributionsthat
Nazi medicine made in
cancer research, at the
same time reminding us
that the process was far
from unblemished,citing
many examples of Nazi
brutality under the guise
of medicaladvancement.
Duringthe 1930sand during the Third Reich in
Germany, there was a
strong movementto promote the phenomenonof
"racialhygiene",a form of
artificial selection and
manipulationto producea
superior race. This process embraced the study
of "eugenics",a new and
exciting field which was
gainingpopularityin Europe and abroad. With the economic
and politicalupheavalof the times,cancerbecamea metaphor,
in the eyesof the Germanpeople,for all that wasseen wrongin
society- and theJewswerethe purveyorsof that disease.
By 1933Nazicancer research enjoyedan internationalreputation, particularlyin America.Methodsof earlydetectionof cancer were being explored includingthe concept of breast self
examinationand culposcopyexaminationsfor the earlydetection
of cancerof the cervix(the forerunnerof the PapSmear).Atthat
time majoradvanceswere takingplace in the fieldsof environmentalsanitationwith the awarenessof the hazardsof pollutants
in food,water,and air, as possiblecausesof cancer. Thisaggressivestudyof carcinogenicfactors,attractedbackto Germanythe
famouscancerpathologist,Dr. WilhelmHueper,who had been
the head of cancer research for ten years at the Universityof
PennsylvaniaCancer ResearchCenter. The Danzigsurgeon,
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ErwinLiek, was also doing importantwork on nutritionand its
relationshipto the etiologyof cancer. Duringthe mid-thirties
there was a high incidenceof stomachcancerboth in Germany
and in Americaattributableto impropereatingand food impurities. Hitlerhimselfbecamea fanaticvegetarian,non-smoker,and
non-drinker. On the other hand, it was felt that good nutrition
was wasted on the infirm and demented with near starvation
diets imposedon psychiatricpatients. Food becamea political
lever, forcing some into starvation while keeping others well
nourishedand happy.

LECTURE SERIES
Thursday,
April25th,7:30pm
Location TBA

Prospects and Peri.ls for Humanity of
SomeNew GeneticTechnology

by Dr.PatriciaBaird

Prof.Baird'sinternationally
renowned
workhas focusedon the population
distributionof geneticdisorderssuch
as Down Syndrome, and on the
social,ethicaland healthimplications
of the new knowledge on human
reproductivebiologyandgenetics.

Germandoctors pioneered the epidemiologyof many occupational diseasesparticularlythe hazardsof exposureto asbestos,
radioactivity
, and aniline dyes. In spite of this, during the war
yearsforeignworkers,concentrationcampprisoners,and prisoners of warwere forcedonto factoryfloorswithoutregardto usual
protectionor safety.
In the 1930s,the Naziswere the first to establisha link between
smokingand lung cancer. It wasnot until 1950that this relationship was recognizedin Americaand England.Anaggressiveantismoking campaign was launched particularlyduring the war
yearswhen it was pointed out that Hitler, Mussolini,and Franco
were non-smokers,whileChurchill,Stalin,and Rooseveltcontinued to practice that "dirty"habit. As part of the anti-smoking
campaign, it was said that Jewishand Communistwomen especiallylikelyto smokeand to "foisttheir filthyhabiton others".
After 1933almost all Jewish doctors were dismissedfrom their
duties includingthose involvedin cancer research. The Reich
concept of "Gleichschaltung"(unificationand purification)had
no boundaries.A sophisticatedcancerregistrysystemwasestablished which eventuallyevolvedinto the data processingtechniques cataloguing"racial undesirables". Medicalimagerywas
then used to dehumanizethese "undesirables". For example,
Jews were often describedas "tumours" withinGermansociety,
and cancercellswere labeledas "Jew cells"to be treated by "Nazi
StormTroopers"(irradiationtherapy).
In his final chapter, Proctor discussesthe ethical questions of
how or whether we should accept the contributionsthat were
made to societyby Nazicancerresearch. "The Naziwar on cancer has been ignoredbecausewe do not seem to be comfortable
with the idea that people with rotten ethical ideals could have
been ahead of their time in the spheres of medicineand public
health". It is difficultto feel comfortablewith the contributions
made by Nazimedicinein much the same wayas to approveof
the PernkopfAnatomicalAtlasdrawnfrom body parts of prisoners and "euthanized"mental defectives. Dr. Eduard Pernkopf
was an ardent Nazi who in 1938, became the dean of the
Universityof Viennamedicalfaculty,at whichtime he dismissed
153of the 197professorsincludingeveryoneofJewishextraction
or Communistconviction. In manymedicalcommunitiestoday
the PernkopfAtlashas been expunged. Shouldwe erase as well
the legacyof the Naziwar on cancer? Thisremainsa moraland
ethicalquestion.

LECTURE SERIES

Dr. Bairdreceivedher educationand
medicaltrainingat McGillUniversity.
From 1978-89, she headed the
Departmentof MedicalGeneticsat UBC,the firstwomanto hold
such a position. In 1991,she became Vice-Presidentof the
CanadianInstitute for AdvancedResearchand in 1993she
chaired the ground-breaking Royal Commission on New
Reproductive
Technologies,
a forumfor debateon manymedical, scientificand legalissues.In additionto her own research.
and teachingof medicalstudentsat UBC,Dr.Bairdis a frequent
speakeron issuesrelatingto newgeneticknowledge.

Thursday,
May23rd,7:30pm
Location TBA

An EthicalAutopsyon the Old Eugenics
Movement,with Lessons
to be Drawn
by Dr.AllenBuchanan

Dr. Buchanan,an appliedethicistis
presentlyProfessorof Philosophyat
the University of Arizona. His
research interests include ethical
issuesin historicaland contemporary
effortto improveindividuals
and society by biotechnologicalmeans. Dr.
Buchananservedas StaffPhilosopher
for the President'sCommissionon
MedicalEthics,wherehe wasa principal author of the Commission
's two
reportson ethicalissuesin genetics.
Dr.Buchananalsoservedas staff-consultant
for the U.S.Advisory
Committeeon HumanRadiationexperimentsin 1995.He is currently a memberof the AdvisoryCouncilfor human genome
researchand the Instituteon Goalsand FundingPrioritiesfor
GenomicResearch.Dr. Buchananco-editedthe recentpublicationfromChanceto Choice:GeneticsandJustice(2000).
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CHILD VICTIMS IN NAZI GERMANY
continued from page 7

promisenot to talk about the killingprograms. Employeeswho talked about the
between administrative agencies and killing 'actions' were reported to the
increasingchaos and rivalrythat led to a Gestapo and punished with imprisongrowing reliance on extreme measures. ment. The euthanasia programs claimed
The purpose of forced institutionalization the lives of more than 250,000children
became evidentwith the initiationof the and adults who livedin Germany'shospikillingprogramsin 1939,a few days after talsand institutionsand asylums.
war was declared to minimizethe effects
of publicand churchprotest. Hitlerissued The universityprofessors, scientists and
a decree which gave physicians the physicianswho planned the euthanasia
murderswere handsomelyrewardedwith
authorityto murderchildren.
generous research grants, university
appointments and unlimited authority.
Youngnewlygraduatedphysiciansdid the
The Euthanasia Programs
in Hospitals and Institutions

'Euthanasia'or 'mercydeath' was the
Nazi euphemism for murder. Other
terms such as 'disinfection'and 'special handling' (Sonderbehandlung)
were also used. Two separate programs were instituted, one for children and one for adults(whichincluded many children). The Chancellory
of the Fuhrer(the Kdf,the Kanzleides
Fuhrer)appointedthe physicianswho
operated the childprogramunder the
name of a fictitiousorganization,the
'Reich Committee for the Scientific
Registration of Severe Hereditary
Ailments':
"Ina selfacceleratingprocessin which
moralitywas progressivelydiscarded,
the scholarsfollowedthe directionof
their ideas with fatal consequences:
from the approximately360,000compulsory sterilizations...to the mass
murders of an ever widening
euthanasia program, behind which
the monstrous contours of a Final
Solutionof the social question were
beginningto emerge."(Frei,p. 122)
Althoughthese programswere shrouded
in secrecy,Hitler ordered the makingof
propagandafilmsto persuade the public
of the necessityof eliminatingpeoplewith
disabilities,which were termed 'hereditary' diseasesor geneticdefects. The film
Victims of the Past which made use of
special lightingeffects to portray people
with disabilities as grotesque monsters
who could only surviveat the expenseof
healthy people, was shown all over
Germany.
Despitethe claimthat the Germanpopulation supportedthe killingof 'useless'people, everyoneinvolvedin the euthanasia
programswas sworn to secrecyand was
required to sign an oath of loyalty and
12

but they had almost complete authority
over the selectionof child victims.Eager
to meet quotas they ignored their own
guidelines and made random arbitrary
choices.Parentswere neverinformedthat
their childwasdyinguntildeathwasimminent or the childwasalreadydead.
Childrenwho lived in the hospitals and
institutions knew about the killings. A
nurse testifiedto the awarenessof the ten
year old childrenon her ward. 'Everyone
talked about it, even the children talked
about it. Theywere all afraidto go to the
hospital. They were fearful that they
wouldnot comeback.It wasa general rumor.The childrenplayeda coffin
game. We were astonished that the
childrenunderstood.
Experiments on Children

Dr.JuliusHallervorden,
pre1945

killingon the children's wards, but they
were encouraged and supported by well
knownpsychiatrists.Dr. WernerVillinger,
professorof Psychiatryat the Universityof
Breslauwas known for his work on the
psychologicaland socialproblemsof children and youth. His eager participation
persuaded young doctors that there was
nothingwrongwith killingchildren.There
were 22 pediatrickillingwardsin hospitals
and institutions.
The physicianswho supervisedthe killing
wardswere rewardedwith careeradvancement, universityposts and extra bonuses
and were able to avoid militaryservice.
Nursesalso receivedextra supplementary
payments.The physiciansand nurseswho
did the killing had little experience or
knowledgeof the children in their care,
Zachor... January 2002

Children with cerebral palsy and
other neurological conditions or
Downssyndromewere used as subjects of 'scientific'experiments,their
blood and spinal fluids were drawn
and replacedwith air so that clearxrays could be taken of their brains.
Theywere injectedwith drugs,sugar
and other chemicalsto test their reactions. After the experiments were
completed,the children were 'disinfected' (killed)and their brains and
other bodyorganswere removedand
sent to universityresearch laboratories. Dr. Julius Hallervorden,a neuropathologist,collected brains and
boasted of the 'wonderful material'
he had obtained from 'defectives'.
(His collection of children's brains
was used until 1990,when they were
buriedin a Munichcemetery).Parentpermissionwas never obtained and parents
were not informed of the real cause of
their children'sdeaths.
Nazi victimizationof vulnerable people
was unique in its organization,its mercilessness and bureaucratic efficiency.It
servesas a lastingreminderof the peril of
makingvaluejudgmentson the worth of
humanlives.

Notesand bibliography
available
upon request
Thisis an excerptfroma largerarticlepublishedin
TheJournalof HolocaustEducation,Vol. 8, No. 3,
Winter 1999, reprintedwith permissionfrom the
authorandthepublisher.

______
Our Neighbours

by Andrew Karsai

N_o_ L_O_N_G_ER
_ A_LO_N_E
_ ____
- The Righteous

A

fter March 1939, and the declaration
of independence , ant i-Jewish measures and vicious Nazi propaganda
were implemented in the new Slovak state.
60,000
Slovakian Jews were deported by
mid 1943.Some fortunate Jews, due to their
occupations , were temporarily exempted
from these deportations. My father was a
physician in the remote Slovak village of
Tisovec where there were no other physicians so he was temporarily spared.
Tisovec, primarily a Christian town with
only 15Jewish families, was not enamoured
with the Fascist government. In August
1944, the Slovak anti-fascist uprising took
place. As Tisovec was at the perimeter of
the uprising my father offered his medical
equipment and services as a physician to

Gentiles

the Partisans. The Nazi's helped the Slovak
Hlinka Guards put down the uprising. Over
1000 Jews were shot at the end of the
uprising and 12,000 were deported to the
annihilation camps, most to Auschwitz.
When my father went to help the Partisans
at the beginning of the uprising, my mother
Mirka moved the family into the mountains.
After the uprising was suppressed and the
deportations began my parents, with two
small children in tow, had to keep on the
move, hiding to avoid being caught and
deported . The Germans were rooting out
all Jews from the small towns; shooting
most on the spot. Sometime in the fall of
1944,when moving from place to place, our
family arrived at an area called Tri Duby
(Three Oaks). My father remembered that

Awayby Andrew

Karsai

away from mothers and fathers
away from sisters and brothers
we sit on the edge of an on-going murder
viewing the invisible crater
with billions of yesterdays
smouldering in the middle of familyrooms
in millions of homes
we look down from the crater's edge
like astronomers through telescopes
like the sky through the fence
of a playground without sand
without castles
without children

Andrewwith his sisterJuditaafterthe war

_

we have no limbs for adjusting focus
only our sight and sense of smell
are the raw witnesses
for today
for tomorrow
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Palko Hronec, a son of a former neighbour,
lived in a nearby village. Palko's parents ,
Pavo! Sr. and Katarina Hronec had occupied
one of the apartments in the building
where my parents lived in Tisovec before
moving to the town of ZvolendkaSlatina.
'They took us as their own family," writes
my mother in her recollection . I was just
over two years old and my sister Judita was
nine . My parents and the Hronec family
decided that the children would be safer at
the home of our former neighbours in
Zvolenska Slatina. Mrs. Hronec came to
pick us up. Until March 1945we remained
at Palko Hronec's parents home passing as
children of "relatives from the east."
In the early part of 1945, my parents were
able to return to Tisovec . Their first
thoughts were of us. Due to active fighting
going on in the area, my parents had to
enlist the help of a Russian officer to travel
to Zvolenska Slatina. The villagers were at
that moment preparing to evacuate the
town. The Russian officer insisted on leaving immediately with the children. Mysister
was happy to see our parents but I did not
recognize them.
On March 12,1945our family arrived back in
Tisovec, all this seemed like an unbelievable fairytale to my parents. Many years
later I asked my mother, why did the
Hronec family risk their own lives for two
Jewish children? My mother did not say
anything; she stood up and opened a box
with letters . She gave me one dated August
27, 1945. Katarina Hronec wrote; "What we
did for you my dear Mirka, was our
Christian duty and out of the love for your
family. G-d should be thanked because he
protected you..."
Andrew Karsai is a child survivor and was
born in Slovakia
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Cards & Donations

SEPT. 20,

2001 -

DEC.

21, 2001

MAZEL TOV!

Victimsof Israel's Terrorist UncleFred,In honour of your 70thBirthday.Sue future!Izzy,Jeff&MurrayFraeme
s of Sept 11, 2001Terrorist Albersheim& Steve,Benjy&AmiBarer, Selma&
vaDymant
EugeneAlbersheim
Jan Fishman,HappyBirthday!Izzy,Jeff& Murray
Fraeme
ur honour. Charles& Renee Flora Asiyote, Mazel Tov! Happy Birthday.
FrancesHoyd
Jack & MargaretFraeme,Lookingforwardto getting together for many more happy occassions!
RabbiAvi& HadleyBaumol,MazelTov!On the Izzy,Jeff&MurrayFraeme
birth of your Daughter. Jody & HarveyDales,
GET WELL
Izak&LiliFolk
Bessie Goldstich, In honour of your 85th
Sue Abramson, Get well, Hear you're doing
Birthday. ThyrzaCohen
great.Leo&JoeyLowy
KellyBelogus, Happy80th Birthday!Leo &Joey
Lowy
MichaelHayden,On your 50th Birthday.Rosa&
Sara Cohn, Wishing you a Speedy Recovery.
ElieFerera
GloriaWaisman& Gerri London& the Survivor Nat Cannon, MazelTov!On your 90th Birthday.
Drop-inGroup
Herb& LeahMills,Izzy,Jeff&MurrayFraeme
PaulHeller, MazelTov!On your Birthday. Edith
Bellows,WandaMelamed,LillianBoraks-Nemetz
,
FayDavis,Youare in our thoughts.The Board& Mr. & Mrs. Sam Cotsman,MazelTov! On your Daeniela& StevenBerne, MarySteiner
Staffof the VHEC
60th WeddingAnniversary.Leo & Joey Lowy,
Susan&Joe Stein
ElsieHerman,You are one of a kind & I'll see
Regina Feldman, Get well soon. Izzy Fraeme,
you at your 100thBirthday!Izzy,Jeff & Murray
Harold& BellaSilverman,Art,Sam&AlSzajman
, Jody & Harvey Dales, Here's to the next 10! Fraeme
Rachel&HerschelWosk& Family
Mazel Tov! Corry, Gaston & Family, Allan &
Nadine Landa, Devra Epstein & Mark Slobin, Jonathan Hollander, In honour of your Bar
LiliFolk,Wishingyou a very SpeedyRecovery. Sheryl& SaulKahn
Mitzvah!Susan&Joe Stein
Debby, Mark,Barbara& RachelChoit
DavidEhrlich,MazelTov!& Bestwisheson your
75thBirthday. LaverneGelman,Dr.Allan& Sally
Tobe, Derek & MarilynGlazer,William& Adella
Moscovitz
, Regina& DavidFeldman, RosaleeL.
Joe Klein, Best wishes for a Speedy Recovery! Hardin, MollyRoss, Leo & Joey Lowy, Jack &
Henia&JackPerel
Tammy Rosenblatt,Robbie& GloriaWaisman,
Esther & LarryBrandt,Aron Szajman,Donna &
LeoLowy,Hopeyou are feelingbetter soon. The LarryMoscovitz,Stephen& LilianBernstein,Ben
Board& Staffof the VHEC
& RitaAkselrod
Harry Forman, Best wishes for a Speedy
Recovery
, Jack& HeniaPerel

Corinne Zimmerman & Jonathan Fetsinger,
Mazel Tov! On the birth of your Daughter.
Harvey,Jody, Rebecca,Arieh&EliDales
Diane Kurland, In honour of your special
Birthday. Dr.Allan&Sally Tobe
Errol Lipschitz,On your 50th Birthday. Rosa&
ElieFerera

Bernice Neuwirth, Wishing you a Speedy
Recovery
. GloriaWaisman& GerriLondon& the
SurvivorDrop-in Group

DavidFeldman,MazelTov!HappyBirthday.Lola PaulMeyer,In honour of your specialBirthday.
Apfelbaum
, Leo&JoeyLowy
The Board& Staffof the VHEC,Gloria,Gerri &
the SurvivorDrop-inGroup
Regina&DavidFeldman,Congratulations
on
Peter Oberlander, A most Speedy Recovery. your 51stWeddingAnniversary.
Jody&Harvey
EadieMeyer,Wishingyou a veryhappy Birthday!
FriedaMiller&DannyShapiro
Dales,Abe& GoldieMiedzygorski
&Family
PaulMeyer
BerniceSalzman,Wishingyou a verySpeedy
Recovery
. SusanBluman

Pearl Fishman, Mazel Tov! On your special
Birthday.Margaret&JackFraeme,Izzy,Jeff&
MurrayFraeme

AronSzajman,Hope you are feelingbetter soon!
Abe& GoldieMiedzygorski
& Family
AdamFishman,Wewishyou a bright& happy
Donations
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Prof. Shia Moser, In honour of your 95th
Birthday!Dr. Ralph& RoseYorsh
LizaPerel, MazelTov!On the birth of your Son.
IzzyFraeme& Family

in the next issue of Zachor

Jack & Henia Perel, MazelTov!On the birth of
your Grandson.IzzyFraeme& Family

Eve Camerman,Verysorry for your great loss. Rachel& HerschelWosk,Judy & AndorSnider,
Harold,Cathy,Adam, Alisa& NicholasFolk,Izak ArtHister,PhyllisSimon& Family,BarbWinberg
& LiliFolk,SusanBluman
Herb & BarbaraSilber,MazelTov!On your very
Gabor Mate & Families, In Memory of Judy.
special Anniversary. Irv Wolak & Joe & Susan KathyForraiDabies,In Memoryof your Mother, Myrna& BarryRabinowitz
Klara.B. RuthKliman
Stein
Gerri London & Family, With very Deepest
Dr. Serge Vanry, MazelTov! On your honour. BernardPinsky & DaniellaGivan, Our Deepest Sympathyon the loss of your dear Aunt,Sylvia.
Mollie& Len Korsch,The Board & Staffof the Sympathy on the loss of your Father. Sam DorothyGoldenberg,AlanaHirsh
Shamash& TracyPenner
VHEC
GabyMinnes-Brandes& Family,On the loss of
Irene Watts,Congratulations!
On your reviewin Naomi Wolfe & Family,Our heartfelt condo- your Mother & Grandmother. Frieda Miller&
the VancouverSun. The Board & Staff of the lenceson yourloss.Harry& GloriaHarris.
DanielShapiro
VHEC
Irena & Sasha & Family, In memory of Rolf BobBluman& NancyNewman,In remembrance
Harvey Weiss, In honour of your special Gutman,a specialfriendwe willalways remem- of yourSister,Barbara.BrahmLermer& Family
Birthday!AuntieLil,Carol& Hall, Judy & Arthur ber. Rosa& ElieFerera
Leiren
Judy Pace,In Memoryof your dear Father,Kurt
Regina& DavidFeldman,RememberingGail,on Klau.Ruth& CecilSigal
MetaZalkowitz,Wishinghealth & happinesson her secondyearYortzeit.Jody& HarveyDales
yourBirthday! Shirley & HerbFitterman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Parker, In Memoryof your
Norman Gold, MyDeepest Sympathieson the Grandmother.The KohenFamily
loss of your belovedMother. LeslieSpiro, Anita
Shafran& Family
SYMPATHY
HelenPinsky,Our DeepestSympathyon the loss

In Memoryof KlaraForrai.NormanWestergaard LolaHaber, In Memoryof Sam. Chaim& Susie
& Birgit Gladstone, Izzy Fraeme, Mollie& Len
Micner& Family, SylviaEibschutz,Hannelore&
Korsch
ReinholdZubke, Hall & Carol Leiren, Jenny &
JackRootman
Lenny Babins,With Deepest Sympathy on the
loss of your Brother, Ronnie. Leah & Abe Fox, Serge& ElinorHaber, Our DeepestSympathy on
Ben & RoseFolk, Izak& LiliFolk,RoseLewin&
the loss of your, Mother. Shoshana & Moshe
Family
Fidelman,FrancesHoyd,Lili& IzakFolk,Isabelle
SusanBabins,Our DeepestSympathy on the loss
of yourHusband, Ronnie.Ben& RoseFolk
Dr. Leon Bass, In Memoryof Mary. Robert &
MarilynKrell, the Board& Staffof the VHEC
Susan Bluman, In Memoryof a great woman,
Barbara. Ronnie & Barry Tessler, Sarah
Richmond
, LisaKafka,LolaApfelbaum
, Regina&
DavidFeldman, RobertSeligman,Edwina& Paul
Heller, Sue, Lee, Mark& DavidCohene,William
& LolaMendelson,Edith Bellows,Drs. Isaak &
Bluma Tischler, Robbie & Gloria Waisman,
Sharon & Irving Kates, Leon & Evelyn Kahn,
AlinaWydra,Lil& Joe Radman& Family,Marilyn
& BernieHooper, Sheryl& SaulKahn, Harry&
GloriaHarris,Judith Grawe

of your Father. Sam Shamash& TracyPenner,
Sari& MarkWeintraub,ShanieLevin

Max & Leona Pinsky & Family, Our Deepest
Sympathyon the lossof your Father. Charlotte&
Jeff Bell, Sam Shamash & Tracy Penner, Drs.
Isaak & BlumaTischler,MyrnaRabinowitz

Bernard Pinsky& Family,In Memoryof your
& CharlesDiamond,Abe& GoldieMiedzygorski
Father. Sari & MarkWeintraub, Shelley& Perry
& Family
Seidelman& Family,Tom& DeborahSatanove

Terry & Carol Klein, In Memoryof your dear
Daughter, Marlee.Ruth& CecilSigal
LilMallin,Our DeepestSympathyon the loss of
yourBrother, Arthur.Edith& NormanSugarman
Janos Mate & Family,In Memoryof Judy (Juci)
Mate. Freda AriellaMuscovitch,The Board &
Staff of the VHEC, Frieda Miller & Daniel
Shapiro, Sol & Shirley Kort, Irving & Noreen
Glassner, Laura & Brian Weintraub, Andor &
Judith Snider,BeverleyKort,Raymond,Lanie&
Jared Schachterand IlanaWinrob,HannahHirt,
Joy & Jerry Shapiro,AlexRejto,AgiRejto,Kathy
Bilinsky& Family,DeborahSnider& EricFiedler,
y, Stevechacter,
Miri, Larry,Oren & KaylaGarawa
David& ValerieAsmoucha

SylviaPolsky,Our Deepest Sympathieson the
loss of your beloved Husband. Esther & Larry
Brandt
Agi Rejto, In loving Memory of my Mother,
MagdaRejto. AgiRejto& MarianCollins
Toby Rubin, Sorry we missed your Father's
unveiling.Jody& HarveyDales
LillyWebber-Harris,In loving Memoryof our
Elie& RosaFerera
dear friend& Sister-In-Law.
Gerald& CarylWehner,In Memoryof SarahAda
Wehner. Leon& EvelynKahn

Bob Bluman & Family, In Memory of your
Sam Zalkow, In Memoryof your dear Mother,
beloved sister, Barbara. Sue, Lee, Mark& David
Cohene
George& Dani Mate,In Memoryof Judy Mate. Meta.Ruth& CecilSigal
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NEW

VHCS

ENDOWMENT FUND

The Board of the VancouverHolocaust
EducationCentre is pleased to announce
the establishmentof the BlumanFamily
Holocaust EndowmentFund generously
established by local survivor and VHEC
BoardMember,SusanBlumanto honour
the memoryof NathanBluman, a beloved
husband, father and grandfather and
BarbaraBluman,a belovedmother,daughter and sister.

his outstanding and devoted service.
Nathanpassedawayon April7, 1986.
Their daughter Barbara,graduated from
UBCin 1975, in the facultyof law,and in
1976was called to the bar. Barbarawas
one of BC'sfirstfemalelabourarbitrators.
Barbara was a member of the Medical
ServicesCommission,servedon the Board
of the VancouverPublicLibrary,the Board
of the ContemporaryArt Gallery, the BC
Paramedics Licensing Board and was a
member of the Worker's Compensation
Board.Barbaraparticipatedin 2nd generation projects such as the Gesher Project
and was one of the organizers of the
Symposiumon the NurembergTrials.She
foughta courageousbattlewith cancerfor
two years, passingawayshortly after her
51st birthday on September 8th, 2001.
Barbarais survivedby her three children
Michael,Danielleand Sam.

This fund was establishedto honour the
Susan& NathanBluman
memory of Nathan and Barbara and to
continuethe Blumanfamily'scommitment
Susan and Nathan Blumanwere born in to socialjusticeissuesand Holocaustedu1920in Warsaw,Poland.Afterthe German
occupationof the westernpart of Poland,
in December1939,Susangot a chanceto
escape to the eastern part, occupied by
the Soviets. There she joined her
boyfriendNathanwhowasalreadythere in
the city of Lvov.They were married and
together they stole acrossthe border into
Lithuania.
Susan and Nathanwere among the lucky
few that managed to get transit visas to
Japan from the now famous Chuine
Sugihara,the JapaneseConsulstationedin
Kaunas,Lithuania.In January 1941 they
left Lithuaniacrossingthe SovietUnionby
the Trans Siberian railroad and then
boarded a Japanese freighter for Kobe,
BarbaraBluman
Japan.Theystayedin Kobefor sixmonths
and thanks to Nathan'srelentlessefforts,
he wasissuedone of the 25 Canadianvisas
cation. Susanwas honoured for her long
offeredto professionalsduringthe war.
involvementin the HolocaustEducation
Susan and Nathan landed and settled in Centrewith a LifeFellowsawardin 2001.
Vancouverin 1941.Theyboth workedand Thisis an open fund and contributionsto
raised their family of three children,
George, Barbaraand Robert.A year after the BlumanFamilyFund can be made in
their arrivalNathan joined the Canadian the name of Nathanand BarbaraBluman
Armyand after the war, returned to uni- at anytime. The capitalof this fund willbe
versity, graduating from UBC. Nathan held in perpetuity,with the interestgenerworked for the Health ProtectionBranch ated going to support educational promonitoring the use of pesticides across grams,lectures,exhibitionsand other eduCanada. In 1977he was awardeda Silver cational activities carried out by the
Medalby the CanadianGovernment for VancouverHolocaustEducationCentre.
Zachor... January 2002

DONATIONS TO
THE LIBRARY
Edith Gluck-Vizer: A Memoir, Donated by
the author, Edith Gluck-Vizer
Diary of a Man in Despair. Denying the
Holocaust. The Final Solution. Upon the
Doorposts. Lest Innocent Bl·ood be Shed.
The Car with the Yellow Star. After
Auschwitz. The Nazi Connection. Everyday
Remembrance Diary. Shades of Right.
Under the Wing of An Angel. Zvi. Escape
from the Nazis.A Conspiracyof Complicity
and Complacency. The Scrolls of
Auschwitz. The Saving Remnant. The
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising . What Was It
Like in the ConcentrationCampat Dachau.
Donatedby the IsaacWaldmanLibrary
Diary of Anne Frank (CD). Donated by
Judith Forst
Auschwitz Trials.
Bonhoeffer

Donated by Emmi

Light from the Ashes, by Peter Suedfeld.
Donatedby the author, Peter Suedfeld
The Nazi War on Cancer, by Robert R
Proctor. Donatedby the Publisher
Into the Arms of Strangers, by Harris &
Oppenheimer. Maus I & II, by Art
Speigelman . Scapegoat, by Andrea
Dworkin. Donatedby Molly Ross
Hitler's World View: A Blueprint for
Power, by Eberhard Jackel. Donated by
Fraidie Martz
The Road to Auschwitz, by Hedi Fried.
Donatedby Wendy Oberlander
Anti-Semitism, by Roberto Finzi. Donated
by the Publisher
FromThessalonikito Auschwitz and Back,
by Erika KounioAmariglio. Donatedby the
Publisher
Suddenly Jewish, by Barbara Kessel.
Donatedby the Publisher
Rescued images, by Ruth Jacobsen.
Donatedby the Publisher
The Jews of Siedlce. Donatedby Michael
Halber & Judith Garfinkel
The Last of the Just, by Andre SchwarzBart. Donatedby Michel Mielnicki
Indexto "The New York Times" Articles on
the Holocaust.Donatedby Queensborough
CommunityCollege
Holocaust Oral History Manual. Donated
by Yaffa Eliach
Tearing the Silence, by Ursula Hegi.
Donatedby Sally Rogow
JerusalemLyricTrio (CD)

